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You Can't bo . .c.___a
on the food question. 
You have to decide between 
mere palate-foods that con
tain no nutriment and foods 

, that repair the bodily waste. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is 
both a palate food and a 
muscle builder. You can 
keep in good health and at 
the top-notch of physical 

* fitness by eating this deli
cious, ready-cooked, whole 
wheat cereal for breakfast, 
luncheon or any meal.

PAINS QUiT ! BACK-SORENZSS GOES ! Frank of a Lightning Flash.
During a thunderstorm In Deal.

England, Minnie Rogers seventeen
years old, wa» walking along one of _______ ____________________

___„ th0 *ma11 l**ck streets of the town I f’lRLS wiÛÀNa to'" WORK “'d5
I his Wonderful Curative Uni- ”=an »«t temporary action, but per- whoT/ rivuTwh of7ghtnl£’ tvl’ %r- 

ment has Almost ,y.agical ZT'JVne 0°r a »,„ofa^lnh ,» , dently «tnmted by the ïïf&î Ba&SS&S Wt Sffi!

Powers- aE£H?,if-FTF“" KVs- s-.as-rih
xïgirxrs™?””ïsssæksiïï ™«*■■*»
a remedy that wl!l ftTlfil atedluteir See ^kgODe 80 ®h,e, <*"
every requirement of a Dain roimv*»^ I **erumbrella and cap were
both for internal and extemSi^se ’ KerreCi'y d7-,wberea® before .he had

Backache it cures like magic For I 5een drenched, ,or the -aln poured 
rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, neur- I 2?rn, 1°torrenta- Her description of 
algla. stiffness, sprains or strains R 1 ,?ellng® wa=: ‘ I Just felt as 
Is the only thing. Large bottle ’ BO though my head had been stung by a
cents; trial size, 25 cents- at drue- I W8ap lhere wa® » stinging noise In _____ _
gists, or The Catarrhozdne Co Kin.- Î? and 1 seemed to see a bright Wantbd-girls op good educa- ,8t°n' C“nada- ' 1 m8,hLLe„l-- wfuttee/cepM I SSttoSW

Mice That Subsist on Scorpions. | tained no injuryî^trand ^t^rne”"
Among the queer forms of animal 

life that Inhabit Death Valley is __ 
mouse that has acquired such a taste 
for scorpions that they form Its entire 
bill of fare. The scorpion carries its 
formidable armament at the end of, m, .
ito slender, elongated abdomen In the I • ,!*e *™e 8ecre< of complexion lies 
shape of an exceedingly venomous I ,? *16 bl°?)d’ KeeP H rich, pure, nutrl-
hcoked sting. When disturbed It ele- ab»ve all, keep the sys- i „„ ah- h,_ nn rhlM„n - . „votes this In the air and goes In I Î®™ regular. No aid to complexion an(j j grew wearv ot h
search of IJs disturber. But it k com- fr°h“pares w«th Dr. Hamilton's Pills. pïwchKg and theorizing 7
paraUvely slow in its motions, while 'fbey tone and enrich the blood; clear h^Tour WiUle" ‘“ 6’ 1 1 d
mloe are proverbial for their quick- 1Î1®. e>8tejn,.of waate Products, pro- “Loaned her vour bov*“ 
neas the world over. The mouse learn- I l»wtîîIf<îod d,Se8t,on, and, in short, I “Precisely She was'to hav« Mm 
ed many generations ago where the *?1ta.bn*b sound health, which, after week on her soient nmmto tîï, 
scorpion carries its weapon, and when aII->* the keynote to all happiness and fine herself
he meets It he leaps at the uplifted w/“-belng. Don't delay; the chaVm «ion " * 1 8ua'
abdomen, takes the rting off at a I a lovely complexion and all the
single bite and proceerle to make a I blessings of health are yours, dnee
meal of his helpless prey. It Is sup- y°u employ this old-time family rem- 
posed to be the only animal that I, y■ All dealers sell Hamilton’s Pills 
relishes scorpion. I m 25c boxes.
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«6 NERVILINE” help wanted.

A bit of vaseline will remove mil
dew or stains frton any kind of 
leather. 1

To make perfect tea, remember — 
good tea, boiling water and a hot tea- 
pet.

4* AGfc.MTS WANTED.
You can compare a congestive pain 

to a little fire. Whenf congestion 
smoulders, pain comes and goes. Con
gestion grows Into Inflammation, but 
pain, now Intense, grows excruciating, 
and stays, too. There is an absolute 
antidote of pain—it Is Nervillne.

New to you, perhaps. Is Nervillne, 
but known well In many lands as the 
most penetrating and pain-subduing 
pain remedy ever discovered. Not oily I 
or ill-smelling, but pleasant—It rubs

The Secret of Baldness.
The actual condition of the scalp and

&ihïhehM? oTWAAî." ta
noularly supposed. The bulbs of the roots 
of the hair fo down completely through
hâ ^between ‘«^e
sbmifleant o*f° tîio’Æt VS-ES: 
or cure In a particular case of baldness
of "the* seal p?dbut”, hê *thlckiieaa ^f^thïn- 
!£•“ 2' fh'* fat,ïJay,er which underlies

go”* °CTî'° b«We*„ Wff,

gSKSipSS
sjïïf4aM-SiisHEwhich It suffers untold torments In those 
«ho are^or^tmaKine themselves to bo bo

ld Inard’s Liniment‘cures Dandruff.

To clean an Iron syk, rub with ker 
osene.

Flour the cake 'pan after you have 
greased it, to keep the cake from stick- FOR SALE.
ing.

If a frock becomes spotted with rain 
press It under u damp cloth. The 
process Is long and tedious, but the 
rain spots will disappear. Press always 
until the damp cloth Is dry, then wet 
and move to another place.

Smooth out and keep all the tissue 
Paper that comes Into the house. Tis
sue paper can be used to great advan- 
tage'ln padding out sleeves and bod
ices of all sorts. It docs 
keeping away wrinkles.

New stockings should always be 
washed before being worn.

Vinegar and honey mixed In equal 
parts is a great relief for a cough.

Nutmegs will grate more satisfac
torily if started from the bottom end.

Medicine stains

MISCELLANEOUS.

a
vices

Moral Suasion and a Strap. 
"She seems to have abandoned her 

moral suasion ideas relative to the 
training of children."

"She has.”

s
t»

21 Have a Good Complexion!
The Rower of Good Health

wonders In

Made in Canada.
“How did it happen?"
“Well, I was largely Instrumental 

In bringing about the change.ANTIQUES | You
, „ — be removed
Trom linen with strong ammonia.

An empty baking powder can makes 
an excellent nut chopper.

tv hen the top of the stove is red 
hot. the oven Is not hot.

To drive away mice, scatter 
camphor around their haunts.

Soak clothes that aro badly stained 
by perspiration In strong salt water,, 
before washing and stains will come 
out easily.

can

The mirror has claims to antiquity 
perhaps as remote as any other ar
ticle of utility of every day need. 
V\ ith an Introduction into history co
eval with that of the Mosaiqc law there 
Is no need for further

gum
comiru? “Did she keep her promise?"

“She did, but at the expiration ot 
the week she came to me with tears 
In her eyes and pleaded for permis
sion to whale him Just once.”

research to 
establish these claims. Those thirty- 
four century old commodities, of pol
ished brass, “the looking-glasses of 
the women assembling'' (Exodus 
xxxvlU.; 8) were apparently as essen
tial to the furnishing of the taber
nacle of the congregation”, la the 
(lays of Moses as they are to-day, and 
have been throughout the ages. In 
the equipment of the home.

Suggested by nature and brought 
under control with the first advance 
of the arts of civilization, the mirrpr 
has not only been a most useful 
commodity in everyday life, but has 
proved a material aid to the artificer 
and craftsmen of all ages and all 
over the world.

Perpetuity of the m.'trror

WHAT A MAN READS.
CROSS FRETFUL BABIES

The Music of Thunder.WRINKLES ARE 
A CONFESSION

It is a Big Factor in Determining
The cross fretful baby ts a sickly His Course of Life.

andJ smiling01' Mo'thcrs ^"you/’haby cm Jftrtaln 'ow form ot aquatic ani
ls cross and cries a great deal some- fSt f° ancbora itself to a rock and 
thing Is wrong. His little stomach Th» wbatcver the current brings, 
and bowels may he out of border- mnew?*88 ma“ feBds hls mind in 
his teeth troubling him, or he may be j?„UCV‘ the sam.e way- He fall“ Into 
bothered with worms The mother »n,c for current amusements. He reads 
should immediately give him Baby's ?Urrent »“««■«. He listens to
Own Tablets. They never fail to -e- nit?1 bap.1>ens .f° B° h-v- He makes but 
Heve the baby. Concerning them attempt to =hut out

j -'Its. Ronald Hurley, Gilks N B th n * °r to put hitu3s,£ ia Une for 
writes; “I know of nothing’so good Si '
for cross, fretful babies ns Baev's man ^ffe^th ? & d"^ctlye grade of hu- 
Own Tablets and I am pleased to r~- V "1 iarpy eIevates society
commend them to other mothers " °r,^n dc*radea >'• If a man would
The Tablets are sold by “cine manffemfv”,?81 °f h,mself- ftnd that ls 
dealers or by mail at 23 cents a box , i ,13 the Eupreme purpose for
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Coi, north hu^hli1’^ ‘n,t0 Î1!® wo.rld- u 13 
Brock ville. Ont. ?rt 1 18 to do Ills daily work

where unclean things, mental and 
phjsJcal, are not made common.

It makes a good deal of difference 
m the worth of a man to-day as to 
whether his reading last night was 
^iamlet’' and “Isaiah" or “The Other 

'dan’s Wife," whether he went to the 
art institute or the burlesque show.

An ancient teacher of well-balanced 
mind gave this d’>GCtjon to his dinci- 
Wes as to the topics to be selected for 
deliberate thought:

“Finally, my brethren, ’whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things ara 
honorable, whatsoever thing are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatso
ever things are lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report, if there bo 
any t ;rtue and if there be any praise 
think on these things."

To think of these things one must 
see and hear these things. To see and 
hear these things one must make an 
effort to do eo.

The bass of thunder is considerably, 
lower than the lowest sound produced 
in an orchestra—below the zero of mu- 

Advancing years are first realized by j 8*c,^e Call it, at which all positive ap- 
the change that becomes noticeable in I Çreücnsion of musical sound ceases

KSKirrSS y- 3wrinkles that surely follow. Wrinkles thunder our attention, however mav
*kln Vu^'-kVi0fS!h^ÆothTby d^ted to the ex-
pror-er attention and treatment. | Pression rather than to the notes. The

“IJSIT" is a 'skin food and wrinkle I musical diminuendo is more perfectly
rpyrrenm,,.1;t?rnU,4.fiT,i, SiïfïSpÆ otbcr’f^m r! ^ b>' aDy
rions, prevents dryness of skin caused I otber foTm cf sound in nature. Af- , 
vm,r*SiSfôievio^1w' „an<1 restores to ter the first Clapp ta over the ear will I ' 
Ireshness and wuth »PP«ara„ce of pursue with pleasure the rolling away 
nnifieJT ' » rut„ut> ln hands-me opal I aad Kradual fainting of the peal until

sa-AS'-iiLH-fHK I “ —
gKSeLK’iSii'sLl""”» I Bleedin-' to BuvUiot.

S XSCSEe HiDept. A. 4.CI Ttoncesvalle, Ave.. Toronto | Snï'Kremes ^'crnwinS. Umt{,el

«mVj#>8bÏ5i bleed a nativnt h«> goes sev- 
iî?et.in fr^nt.of him. and then, draw- 
b,sl,bow he fits a sharp pointed al

low to it and after careful aim. fires the r-rew Into the vein which ho dSlrea tî 
open. t he arrow, it is said, invariably
or spl1ntSlr*5? l? tho ,,iia, k- and tlie tl.orn o sp inter of glass with which it is tiped

from the moment the arrows pierce 
jheir vaina they will begin to recôver

If Your
Horse
Could
Talk
He would tell you that he 
can do lots ihore work 
when the wagon wheels 
are greased with

was secure 
in -nature's own resources, its placid 
waters and its shining gems, but
man's inventiveness removed 
limitations there were to its conveni
ences and gave in polished metals and 
glittering glass tangible mediums of 
beauty and utility, and thus 
lure's first mirror, 
some silent pool, framed in Its circlet 
of waxen lily-buds and blooms, and 
verdant foliage superseded, and thus 
was accomplished the first surrender 
of nature to art.

Mirrors of polished metal seem to 
have fillSU out requirements through- “
out early ages, but history has re- ................................. ..... , .
veiled the frequent use of precious ™ m0aîia ?r t:bina'

According to one Chinese authority, a 
pearl, after being treated with pumice 
stone and honeycomb, mixed with the 
Kail of a serpent, “might be drawn out 
to the length of three or four feet. 
Make it into pills and swallow them— 
henceforth food with be unnecessary.”

The suggestion i, not that ihe pa
tient would be finished off, hut that
he would live, foodless, forever__ New

wera j York Sun.

MICAwhat

AXLE
grease

was na- 
th e surface of Pearls as Medicine.

Scotland still produces pearls, found 
mainly In the fresh water mussel. 
They could no doubt b“ found in Eng
land it the industry were profitable.

Cleopatra was not the only 
who swallowed a dissolved, pearl.

comparatively, recent/y pearls were 
'..sed medicinally in tae'wsst and still

Mica Axle Grease fills the 
pores of the axle. Makes a 
perfect bearing surface. Re
duces friction to a minimum.

Dealers Everywhere

Snowball Showers.
More than one explorer* in cold cli- 

mates has noted the curious phenome
non of a "snowball shower." The balls, 
it is true, are not very big, tho aver
age being about the size of a hen's 
egg, but they are true snowballs for 
all that—compressed globes of snow, 
not little lumps of ice or hail. A fall 
of the kind occurred in north London 
in March, 1859, and at the time it was 
coserved that the balls seemed five 
times as dense and compressed as or- 
uinary snow and in no way to be 
told from the usual handmade missies 
They had fallen during the night and 
were strewn many layers thick over 
a very large area. No cause—except a 
doubtful electrical one—can bo as- 
crlbed for the strange phenomenon, 
and mountaineers are apt to discredit 
the stories of snowball showers told 
them by tile old ^guides till suddenly 
in the midst -of an ordinary storm 
•hey find themselves assailed as 
though by myriads of mischievous 
schoolboys—London Standard.

person 
'. I'll-

The Imperial Oil Company
BRANCH* IN in. CITIES

stones and glassy substances of nat
ural or artificial formation.

In very remote times 
served the purpose, and the early 
Egyptians adapted the glassy volcanic 
product, obsidian, to same use. The 
eorly Chinese, too, bad a way of con
verting pebbles into mirrors.

Early in the fourth century B. C„
"mirrors of glittering glass” 
carried In state processions, according I 
to tho chronicles of the Singhalese 1 
kings."

Two centuries later Archimedes !
succeeded in "harnessing the sun" ! Mothers! Physicians agree that flavor 
with his “burning mirror," an impie- • and the hotly building elements of grains 
ment of war said to have been used *>e 1» the dark parts usually thrr 
with devastating effect upon the ma- ^,7' child “ife" ds° to'mirdén* boucs" ' 
chines and military engines of tho teeth, children twi m,un coarse 
Roman general, Marcelin*, when the 
siege of Syracuse was in operation.
The power of these mirrors was <lis- 

• puted for a long time, but tiuffen 
proved it by experiment.

A. message front Rome, Sated April 
1st, 1913, reported the discovery in tlvo. 
the harbor of Syracuse, of what is 
believed to be "the burning mirror of 
Archimedes."

emeralds
May Weddings.

In ancient Rome there was held in 
by M»y a festival called the Lemuria, or 

feast of the Lemures, which

T
J

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis
MINARD’S liniment
Bay of Islands. J. -M. CAMPBELL. was a

ceremony in honor of the «puits or 
departed souls.»,L^°.Srcd of FaciaI Neuralgia by 

MINARD'S liniment, y
Springhill, N. S.

It became with the 
Romans what we should call "bad 
form" to have matrimonial feasts at 

. 1 „af, vured of Chronic Rheumatism I the session of a solemn ritual, bfcfng 
by MINARD'S LINIMENT. I no doubt thought to be an InsuR to
Albert Co., N. B„ GEO. TIXGLEY. I H*« dead to marry at such a tfcne.

From this a number of stories

WM. DANIELS.GOOD FOR CHILDRENt
New Storage Battery.

A storage battery involving a num
ber cf new features and built 
lines of tlie No. 6 dry battery, which 
is universally used for genera! pur
poses. has been brought out by a Ger
man firm. They are exactly the size 
and shape of tlie dry battery referred 
to, and arc designed to take the places 
of these for a great many purposes. 
H is claimed for the new storage bat, 
tery that it holds its charge longer 
and can be recharged indefinitely for 
fnuch less than the cast of a carbon 
dry battery. It has 40 por cent, high
er working voltage, greater amperage, 
greater watt-hour output and five 
times more working capacity The ca
pacity increases with use and attains 
a value of 0.5 ampere for 40 hours 
one ampere for 18 hours, two amperes 
for eight hours aud three amperes for 
five hours. The average voltage of 
discharge is two volts. While at pre
sent made only in the size of the No 

dry. rell. the new battery will later 
he made in various sizes for all 
poses.

on the .... grewof the revenge made by the outraged 
ghosts upon those who dared to disre
gard them, and it anything unfortu
nate happened to a couple who had 
been married in May it would, of 
course, have been put down to retri
bution.

lich
your child needs t 
teeth. Children fed uuon 
corrals develop «real >i- r< 

ira and S< 
uerod th.lEpiSWBi

s ,r:omui1 M-n! is a r!cicn& 

Moat flToerra sell Jt
Canada.by ■>'°man ’ lcal c”. Toronto,

TAUGHT BY THE KING.

A Lesson Given by Frederick Wil- 
• liam III. to His Steward.

King Frederick William IIL of Prus- 
fcia was a man of few words. What
ever lie had to say was always brief 

ou a time a prisoner found guilty of ïî-Jîî th® pomt» 83 the following 
some capital offence was sentenced shoTi tr0m a ‘°rei“a journal 

to death and had the option given him Tlie King, who was accustomed to 
of being executed in the usual way or interest himself in all the details of
of throwing himself from off the ca- i collrt management, ordered his stew- , 1T„ you »re troubled with weak, tired
wondcriuf,6- Chre thC Ia'ierJ aKd- ! 8ridll'° tak6,6pecia‘ l*a«aa to see that ^len^^ad^  ̂wonderful to Bay, he escaped death, i 3,1 the carriages were amply supplied tiPtttlon' catarrhal conditions, pal*'In the 
Some time afterward he wagered lie l «‘th food and drink whenever thov J!-dm,„'.*i»ïlorL»i.0rr ‘rr<‘«ui“rly. bloating 
Gn,Uld! ,d°.n1î a8a"‘',H? did' hl't this ; lelt for a journey of a day or so, but .°ngur 7‘7;
tnne his body was dashed to pieces. ; it sometimes happened that the stew nervousness, desire to erv palpitation.'

A FINE DEPARTMENT I anv ,"C8|'at,cl’.ed ,tbti ‘'fivers without ïr0t.‘*}« “o‘f Slg&Sfôw£?TiSHu?Ç$i
h,N DEPARTMENT. ! an> food, giving them .a coin, perhaps. write and for my eimple method of

"Got a good police department In this I to what they wanted. That uïêiy freà^nd1 tSitcaîd" alsï*’realSi»~: 
Irish Language. I “You bet we have " ! usually meant that the driver went to'CwSdtaL^UdSST'ShJ’ JiSy wTSSS

The "natural language" of tho Irish- "Funny all these' burglars that are i hungry- aa ho di,l not have much h.e.*lt.h’ *nd
manic, the Gaelic, the oid Celtic I*;. Sl‘!m tu b'-‘ “b‘“ act away opportunity to leave his horses and Addîeïï* MiVlL 5L™er.. ÏÏJÏ1
longue which Is still spoken, to a cer- ! “îvclï. that I, q„»»r. hut we’ve not a ' ^ ?t 1 rstaUrant' ' e" ,,n‘
tain extent in Ireland, Wales, 'tin • Kno,l <«• niuiment tho same.'* k ‘ ! , Av lenSth the King became aware cf 
11 ighlandu of Scotland and northern! “K/i£Lr«ain»vyh» llli"'1, I ,:iii «teward's failure to carry out hie
France, «Jicre the remnants of the but if thn'mihiigiit ra my ca*'h-,’ <,rdfr,i “"S-1 a'val,l'd life next oppor- 
Gnits arc still dwelling. J to blow out r *< t pinched before ‘l’ve > lumty to >>rin3 tile fact to his atten-

gone two blocks." ; tion. He had not long to wait. That
. nicht tlie King Stopped hi* coachman 
: 08 I»? entered the courtyard and uuon 

CATARRH M VFvFn ! lc<,d!ry fo,lnd that the man had had 
and all nopka.nd ! !'"m ng, to ,eat si.nco bn-akfaat He 

throat diseari;s \ ou* a "°^ar 111 hand that the 
r* sick o. iid nets us a proventative for others I steward had given him 

vrn*°p tho tong'Uf'. Safe "for brood mums and ali I "hh- Without 
J? ’** V ivm.dv. Buy l,y th- bottle or dozen ' tlie dollar«U driiRgisis and turf goods hmis.-s, or soriex- • uo,lar*

IXSL ’ÏÏS- :
spohn l:_

Chemists and Bacteriologists

o':
Mlnard’e Liniment Cure» Burns, Etc.

Too Bold. So the repugnance to May 
weddings arose, and Its influence has 
lasted ever since, even to our time.— 
Exchange.

There Is a local legend concerning 
Salisbury cathedral, la England. The 
cathedral is celebrated for its lofty 
spire, and the legend is that once « WOMAN’S MESSAGE 

TO WOMEN
up-

Soup Without a Spoon.
Sc up withoutMinard’e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Smokeless Powder.
Smokeless powder dates hack pom a 

fifty years, but it was not until «about 
1R86 that it attained its real efficiency 
and. sprang into general use. It must 
bn understood that even tho best of 
:ht$ powder t.s not absolutely smoke
less.
ever, to "do any harm,” and as com
pared with the old powder may well 
be called "smokelesps."

a. »l>oon seems even
harder to negotiate than 

•a fork, and meat without 
wo can sympathize with 

complaint recorded in the diary of 
r’eiix Blatter, a young Swiss, who 
Auiitto Montpelier in 1532 i:i order to 
b.udy medicine, fly lodged in th 
hoi^c of his professor, Catclau. one of 
the greatest doctors of his time, and
i c ie,lVr. 3 ria,;"d' "wc «' Ta com- 
I oiled to eat cur ate.v in tlm
French fashion-that is to say, pick- 
r.g tho meat out with our fingers and 

L:.-’i crinkmg tlie broth, in vain we 
bCRg- l our Lost-îs» to let ns have 
spoons,' but not a sin:;',' one wan to be 
ieuml in (he liouiv, tin only huple- 
cu nt on tlie table Ik in.; a large knife 
fastened with an Iron chain, 
hero seems to have

*

the

?
U 1» not smoky enough, how-

pur-
usual

True to the Pole.
The Tif-.tdln of ti'>- compass 

a M i s u point directly north. À t 
)• ft lo daily and yearly variail< 
v-e’.l aa there which require 
tom pinte. Tlv nnndl.v i.4 however. 
t“ the tïoîe," alihoush it shifts thus 
hour in th*» day. 11 to on
obedience the law,, which control its 
Rollon t \ ,i ria ; mus which »re constant - 
tv takir.tr M ice in the terrci-trial ma^m- 

-----•'bumllug Cliuig.., in

centurii s to 

ly'" m

ub-

The Nebular Hypothesis.
Tlie nebular hypothesis assumes 

our sun 
planets once existed as a vast

No one 
ever heard of 

s;jouir, which we at homo find so 
—-  1 Montaigne

that the matter composing 
andFORi; y of nl " îm Ion! gl-r.fi

ween he visited Switzerland in 15S0 
to f?nd that, “at all vn *;'!s ti»ey put on 
tlie table

<?2î2/v^ gaseousXRINK EYE an Inconceivably high 
and slowly revolving 
passing through its centre of gravity. 
As the mass cooled by radiating heat
into space a contraction of .......
«"Bh accelerated axial, rotation would 

He went into the castic and sum- ensue, in accordance with well-known 
r.’onert the steward. That worth v «lynamic principles. The centrifugal 

Go„h.- . | bM’carcd immediately and made a force lints rapidly Increased would
' ' lrd" U'S A' ! Profound bow. but as iie raised him- ''«use the separation of largo masses

— I .self up lie was surprised to feed a coin which would, by mutual attraction of 
' : paced against, his mouth. | their own particles, gradually assent»

! ' “Kat it!" ordered'.lie King. * a spherical form and become piancts
i .‘.'«“h,y”Vr.1toa^tv' 1----- " j By « repetition of this process, planet

Eat it! the King again reared. ! aftcr planet would be thrown c'f and
1 3hv’ your raa'lesty. 1 can t eat it!" | the central glowing sun would rodain.

“On, you can’t? Tîut you expected | ,-------- -♦«» --------- - /
the coachman to! Well, in the future*! Mm d 3 Lin,mcnt for sale ev/rywhcra 
just remember that that 
food,
Gland ?"

The steward understood. Tn the 
future tho King's «roachmen wera 
amply supplied with provisions when
ever they went boon a journey.

temperature 
on an ax:*;t//p

as runnv spoons as tlicro

*6OBEBTJIDN
62 Kinj St. East
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■g'/ others, 
y/ .Sold by

to buy food 
a word Uio Tving tookJndga Hard to Please.

. A prisoner on his triai, in answer to 
the charge, a,lrd 'Not. guilty." The 
jury found the-charge proved, and in
parsing «cr.t-.ncé the judge said. , ----
"Ve ra not only guilty but ya' come ; ' _ 
here and tel: lies, saying ye're not." ;

The prisoner who followed next for | 
trial was doubtless influenced by this, 
and supposed it. would be well for him 
to take another cours-, ;:o he pleaded 
■'GuIlly," in an almost self-satisfied 
voice.

"Oil, ye're guilty, are ye." said the 
■judge, "and come here to brag about 
it, do yc?"—Tit Kits.
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2.1 COMBINATION COOKER > HEATED
The most efficient and

Will burn coal, wood.
anything burnable 

Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube 
and Screw Dampers.

Will hold fire

economical Steve made.
coke, corn cobs or

- GLASSWARE ™ people eat i 
you under- The Time tonot money. Doy irry.over night, cock, boll and 

bake equal to the largest range.
Has a fine oven of heavy steel sheets close

ly riveted together, 
steel.

If your dealer hag not a sample for-your In
spection, send direct to

FROM THE BEST EUROPEAN 
MANUFACTORIES.

Hcpscy, the maid of color, iiad tcid 
th» mietress sheImprovs Yourself.

If a mon. cannot improve himself, how 
can he improve other.'? Whea wn see 
no ole racif v.»> should think of 
them. \Vh»’n 
we should tui 
amined 
the most co 
car tr&asfo

was to be married.
'?Vcl1- Hcpsey," caid the mistress. 

"I’m. sorry to lose you, but 
it is all fdr the best. How i 
you known the man?"

"About two weeks, ma’am."
My! No longer than that? Don't 

you think you ought to wait and get 
to know him better?"

brings —New ! “a'am-" exclaimed Ifepsey.S ■ New , ut i knowed him any better feho’ 
cover would marry him."

Body cf polishedANTIQUES equaling* 
hnractcrs suppose 

is nave
see evil cl

irn our look inward and ox- 
'l vos. Only ho \vho has 

mplete sincerity under heaven
A lawyer is trying to have an all- 

night waiter restrained from keeping 
uim awake with cries of “Ham and'” 
or “Draw one!" But his grievance is 
petty compared with that of thousands 
kept awake because they have 
■ he stuff the waiter 
York Evening Sun.

IN EARLY PERIOD FURNITURE, 
OLD SILVER, RUGS, 

CURIO'S, ETC.
te sincerity uni 

inspire oth HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED
Successor* to HAMILTON, ONT.

THE SURHEY-TILDEH CO., Caaatfa's Oldest Stone Makers

era.

The man who marries a woman for 
her money must expect to have it 
tUrtiV.it up tt ti-tir.

$20.00inepectlon and Correspondence DEI.lVtRE.II AT
votilt how- ’«m Iinvited.
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